New 80mm high performance 12V motor.

Available from maxon motor Australia is the new high performance 12V version of the 80mm KAG motor.

Kählig Antriebstechnik GMBH has extended the 80mm range of motors with an updated 12V version that delivers higher power. Previous performance levels were limited to 1800rpm with 700 mNm of torque. The new version of the motor can achieve 2800rpm at the same torque level. There are two different lengths available with corresponding power outputs enabling selection to suit application space and budget. The 80mm motor features two different mounting hole PCD options to suit various international norms, a common 12mm diameter shaft and can be assembled with the users choice of gearhead, encoder and brake. Simple 2-wire connection and robust construction with German made quality at low costs make this motor suitable for manufacturing machinery, processing applications and door actuations.

Contact maxon motor Australia for detailed information and 3D models. Ph: +61 2 9457 7477.
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